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The JT'tUP comtdtTed the dolce of &Wtt..",iau tednology

50 iJIportant an.! c!Ut"W to the ~tial of Eqlloy.ent creat i m that

it dec ided on it fo r detail ex-.ination.

In exaIIIining the subject the gn:up addressed tUdf priM.rUy

to anJIWering $QIII!l ~stions arising ff'(D the choice of .WiOVI bta

~logy viz :

. ) _ Tho sert. of balance that shoo.l<t be st ruck between t he se lect ion

of aWfUpdate teclmology .nd available t edn;)lQC:Y.

b) _ The iJrrortano::e of ~l~t of high level ma!IJX'l"'I!!T to the

choice of teclP:l1tI3Y.

c) .- ~tha-r tPJm!I should be 3 time-dimension in t ecmol ogy devel 

""""t.
d) _ WhotJ1eor in the fUdbiUty of t he choice t o be rude should be

~~:Tated from t~ kiM Clf products to be -pI'O<'hJcec.

,, ) _ What can be Jere to i nduce or scree !oK:s to pl aya bluer role

;n . ..... ,,'!V...l.~· - •. , ' -c,,:" ,,' 0,f ' '11'<1
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f) -- TIle type of role that U.N. can play here.

1 - With regard to the first question i.e. The sort of balance needed

in the selection of technology, the group noted that a range of choices

exist and that these choices Sllould be examined critically. It was

agreed that when these are examined ,. a balance could be struck throug~

the process of adaptation, and/or redisigning some of these techniques

to the needs and condi t i ons of underdeveIoped countries , The idea

being to find a real solution to the employment problemem through the

creation and expansi on of tedm.i.cal capacities.

An example of adaptation after making a choice from the range of

availaQle technologies can be given from Lesotho. A labour-intensive

handicraft production of mohair yarn using operator-powered wooden

spinning-wheels was started ~ but expansion was at first very contrained

since the only spinning-wheels nvailable were wooden ones imported from

Europe. 1\ locally designed spinning--wheel based on bicycle-wheel is now

produced and has greatly reduced the capital cost of eq~iping each

spinneT. Other examples can be cited from other cOillltries.

2 - On the second question pertaining to the i noortance of the devel-

opment of h i~h--level man-power to the choice of the techno logy, it was

observed that this question has a number of aspects ; some of which

relate to management skills) the development of.engineering education
and middle-level man-power,

It was agreed that the choice of appropriate technology poses

serious engineering educational questions which would nonnally engage

professional interest of engineer s management etc . The group is there

fore of the view that the development of high and middle-level man

power is crucial to the choice of appropriatc tcchnology. Experience
has shown thut shortage of high - and middle-level man-power constitutes

serious bottlenecks in underdevelo"[)ed countries.

It is thought that collaboration and consultation among enginceTs

economists ~ planners; etc. is necessary for the choice of an appropriate
technology _

:Vloreover I since most engineering education is based on techno

logies of advanced countries ~ it was considered necessary that engineers
on ?raduation should undergo a course of orientation which might involve

WOrkL"'1g in rural areas in order to be able to acquaint themselves and

adar-t their knowledge to local conditions and needs.
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3 - On the question of t~e-d~~ension. the eroup was of the view that

time-dimension is necessary for any meaningful human action. Consider

ing the importance of appropriate technology to underdevel.oped countries

it was aggred that this is an area where time t~rgets should be set for

variou~ relevant phases of the process Stich as :

a) .., The development of basic man-power requirements and skills.

b) - The estahl ishaent of requi.s i te institutions.

c) .. Use of simple techno: ~·.~ and the introduction of more advanced

apprepr iate technology. The idea being to establish solid foundation

for embarkine on lnore spphisticated technologies within specified periods

of time. In this regard t~e-dimension becomes an index for measuring

the success or failure of set-up targets.

4 ·· On the question of flexibility of choice to the type of products,

it was arBled that al t hough the distribution of income determines tIle

pattern of demand and; therefore , the goods and services produced :, it

does not necessaryly follow that the l'ltter detennine the type 9f tech·

nology used. '13ny goods and services could be produced differently from

the way they are made in advanced countries ..

Howewer the opinion was divided on this concIus ion. Some mem

bers argued that although the choice of technology might be wide the

ranee is not as wide as some might think. It W1.S noted that even if

ther ~ is a range of possible techniques for producing each corrunodity,

if as appca~sto be true , these r~nees are not identic21~ then a change

in the pattern of demand for goods and services may result in an In

apprcprjgte pattern of dem~d for factor inputs.. That is an mappro

priat€ :ma£ro-technolo~/) even though each micro-technology is as
appropriate ~s possible .

5 - On what coul d be done to enduce or force MNCs to playa bigger

role in the development of local t.echnoIogy, it was agreed that MNCs

could play ::l much more inportant role than is presently the case. This

they could do in a number of ways :

a- - By sub-contracting of jobs to - and training of '. local sub
contractors.

b - The MNCs could h0lp developing countries to unwr8p the package and

be able to identify and select. the missing conponent.s ~ by making their

technological knowledge available to the host count r ies particularjy in the
~~agement fields.
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c) "Fiscal policy c0uld be used to make them contribute to the establis

ment and developncnt of national institutions for promoting appropriate

technology.

6 - On the question of the type of role that the U.N. could plays it

was noted that technology is aT). international factor and that developing

countries do know and tend to immitate technology developed elsewhere.

It was , therefore ." csreed that part of LN role should be the provision

of a flow or network of information to which developing countries should

be lir~0di not only through national government but also through edu

cational institutions, research centres etc. The U.N. could organizeth~

diss~ication of inforr.ntion on appropriate technology. It was also

considered necessqry to p.stablisli an international patent system where

by patent rights should be bought and invested in the U.N. and in this

way patent rirhts important and appropriate to developing countries could

be made freely available to them. International organizations could

send teams of cxp8rts on better use of technological knowledge of M.N.C.s

to devclopin~ countries. They could encourage research and development

in developing countries by making grants available to them and by fi-·

nnncing and helping in the development of national research institutBs.

TI1CY should also persuade M.N.C.s to do the same.
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